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Theta Chi Takes 1st
In Fraternity Sing
By DON SILVER
Theta Chi captured the Inter-Fraternity Sing Tuesday
evening in the Men's Gym.

No. 48

Students Elect 3 Senate Officers,
Class Representatives For '51-'52
* * •

• * *

• * *

Political Rally Climaxes Campaigning

The men of Theta Chi, attired in white shirts, red bowties, dark trousers, and white bucks, sang their way to victory
with "Malaguena," "Dream Girl of Theta Chi," and the required song, "Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes."
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi*
Kappa Psi placed second and
third, respectively.
Song leader for the winning
Croup «u Ted Wertx.
Fourteen fraternities competed
in the affair sponsored by the Wood
County Interfraternity Club.
The groups were judged on their
general effect and interpretation,
technical aspect*, appearance and
The State Emergency Board in
attitude, and whether the songs
chosen were appropriate and Columbus has appropriated $6,700
for the demolition of the 174-foot
worthwhile.
Judges for the event were: W. smokestack located just behind the
Oscar Jones, Findlay, Karl Koo- Ad Bldg. The money grunt also
inistra, Fremont; and Russell is to cover the removal of two boilI .mil/., Bluffton College.
ers from the old power plant.
The WCIC trophy will be preBids have already boon taken
sented to Theta Chi at the Interfraternity Banquet, Friday eve- and the contract is to be awarded
Due to the dangerous
ning. They will also be awarded a shortly.
condition of the stack now, the 27smaller permanent plaque.
Delta Upsilon, last year's win- year-old landmark will be taken
ner, in an attempt to retain the down piece by piece.
Erwin J. Kreischer, business
trophy, flew one of its leading baritones back to BG for the songfest. manager, said that they hope that
He was with the track team at the work can begin in about two
weeks.
It will depend on how
Ohio University that afternoon.
Some humor was provided the quickly a contract can be drawn
up
and
approved.
Embers of the fire highlighting the University's
audience, when an Irish setter
first political rally Wednesday night fade away.
wandered in during the performBut the few students who witnessed all the proceedance to circulate among the sing-!^
_
—,
ings will long remember the occasion as the begin-

Funds Given
To Demolish
174-ft. Stack

Glee Club Tour

The dress of the fraternities,
ranged from the Alpha Sig white
dinner jackets, complete with red
carnations, to white shirts and
black knit ties.
(PICTURE ON PAGE 4)

Colonial Details
Being Retained
In Chapel Lawn
With the planting of 2,400
myrtle shrubs, beds of roses,
and the erection of a rough
wooden fence, landscaping of
the Chapel grounds neared
completion this week.
In keeping with the Chapel's architecture, an attempt
is being made to retain authentic
colonial details around the building.
The two circular flower beds in
front of the Chapel have been
planted with perpetual roses, a
species which was found growing
around colonial churches.
Red Decoration Day peonies
have been planted in the flower
beds which are laid out in the form
of crosses. The beds are directly
in front of the Chapel. The peonies were common in pioneer days.
The rustic fence will extend
along both sides of the Chapel.
One-hundred red-bud and 12 dogwood trees have been ordered.

• * *

By HENRY TUREK
C*nrfc
• '•*•>■

CntlirddV

The Men's Glee Club will give
seven conceits in as many days on
their tour which begins tomorrow
at 5 a.m. from the PA Bldg.
The 32 men who will travel
through three states during the
tour, will also broadcast from Merrill, Wise, on Wednesday evening.
Soloists will be James Easter,
Robert Hoffman, David Nixny,
Doug McEwen, and Bruce Tolbert,
instructor in music.
Instead of using University buses for the trip, as has been done in
the past, the Glee Club will travel
in private cars, arriving home Sunday morning.
Tomorrow evening will find the
singers presenting a concert in
Sault St. Marie, Mich., and Sunday
afternoon they will be in Ironwood,
Mich., traveling to Crandon, Wise.,
for the next concert the following
night.
The Glee Club will be at the Mcnominee Indian Reservation at
Keshena, Wise., on Tuesday evening, and wil present a concert and
a broadcast the next night in Merrill, Wise.
On Thursday evening the group
will appear at Fort Atkinson,
Wise., ending their tour with a
concert at the First Methodist
Church in Beverly Hills, Chicago,
on Friday evening.
Dr. James P. Kennedy is director of the group.

Student participation in
new events was seen Wednesday when. the first Student
Senate campaign rally drew a
large though fast dispersing
crowd. That the Women's
Suffrage Act had merit was
prominent as men were outcheered by their female contemporaries.
Organization preferences and

Debaters Beaten
By Pepperdine
At West Point
Photo by BOB BONE
lung of a new tradition.
I heir witneta?*, by •bowing' to much inlrrrit in
the future of the University, made, the rally a
• ucce-i.

policies toward eampui voting were
Masted by both presidential candidates as much as student intrrrst
in the University's most important
governing body was stressed.
Runtson Davis added his desire
for better government to his qualifications while Bob Taylor sought
a more united and stronger Senate.
Toylor also promised additional
campus activities such as a winter
carnival, and better scheduling of
present affairs which are crowded

Dramatics Convention Sees
Merry Wives Of Windsor'

ed vice president next year.
The campus legislating
body decided Monday night to
wait until next fall and then
elect one from the Senate body.
Popular opinion of the Senate ia
that this is covered in the constitution under the section dealing with
vacancy of the presidency. The
article provides that in the event
of vacancy of the president's
chair, the vice president becomes
president pro tern and the new vice
president is elected from within
the Senate body.
Tony Steere, chairman of the
Board of Overseers, requested that
Senate allot 126 to tend, a dele-

gate to a Student Union conference
this week end. Previously Senate
had turned down a request for
funds to send two delegates.
Also, a later request by Steere
that Senate increase its budget for
next year by $100 was turned
down. Steere argued that the
money was necessary to his committee in order to attend conferences dealing with Student Unions.
However, Senate felt that in
view of its increased budget next
year and the prospect of a lower
enrollment, that it would not be
wise to ask for too large an increase of funds.
Marion Hampton, Senate president, reported that she had tentatively reserved two week ends in
the spring next year for the Prom.
Senate voted to reserve the second,
third, and fourth week ends before
graduation for the dance. The
definite date of the affair will be
decided upon at a later date.

* * *

in the spring.
A proposal for holding Senate
meetings in the various residences,
and the promise of good management for the now Student Union
wero part of almost every speaker's
platform.
Dick Doll ucted as chairman and
first addressed the group about the
idea behind the rally which is to
stimulate interest for all elections.
He also introduced the incumbents,
I'res. Marion Hampton, Sec. Dottie
Burger, and Treas. Vern Wright,
who in turn introduced the candidates running for these offices.
Speeches of the secretary and
treasury candidates dealt mainly
with accuracy, education, and willingness for the positions. Phyl
Blnckford, Carol Lcnz, I.cc Ellison,
Evelyn Pond, Harriett Haubncr,
Denver Price, Doris McCartney,
and Dottie Powers competed.

Sorority Averages
So High They Put
Males To Shame

Next Year's Veep To Come
From Within Senate Body
By HAL FRALEY
Student Senate has solved
the peculiar problem of what
to do when faced with the
prospect of no popularly elect-

OLD SIR John Falstaff is pictured in another of his many
escapades. Prof. D. C. Eyssen, and two unidentified women, all of
Ohio Wesleyan, will portray the parts in the "Merry Wives of
Windsor" to be given for the Theta Alpha Phi convention here this
week end.

• • *

About 200 members from
56 chapters throughout the
country will be present for
Theta Alpha Phi's, national
dramatics honorary, convention here this week end.
Ohio Wesleyan players will
present "Merry Wives of
Windsor" on Friday and Saturday
at 8:16 p.m. in the Main Aud. after
which the famed stage and screen
actor, Walter Abel, will give a
critique of the Shakespearean
comedy.
"Salome" will be presented by
the local chapter in arena style on
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the Rec
Hall. Dr. John McDowell of Ohio
State will give a critique of the

Bob Taylor pulled almost twice
the votes of his only competitor,
Runston Davis, to win the election
for next year's Senate President.
Taylor gained 640 out of a total of
974 votes.
Next year's Senate Secretary
will be Evelyn Pond, who got 619
votes to nearest competitor Phyllis
Rlackford's 465.
Denver Price
will All the office of Treasurer In
the new Senate.
Two ties, between John Maragakes and Scotty Cockshutt for junior representative, and Chuck
Green and Carol Knudson for
sophomore representative, necessitated a recount of votes. Results
of the recount were not known
when the News went to press. A
re-election, with no campaigning,
will be necessary in event of a tie.
Niles Fulwyler was elected senior
representative.

play following the production.
Closing the convention will be a
banquet at the Commons, which is
under the supervision of Phyllis
Roberts.
Last Saturday the honorary initiated 11 new members and one
faculty member.
New members are: Robert Richey, instructor in speech; James
Rudes, Bob Taylor, Abe Bassett,
Alan Nichols, Jerry Carnehan,
Natalie Woodin, Pat Sikes, Howard Hahn, Jack Mullen, and Don
Miller.
As part of their membership requirements the initiates entertained the members with a dramatic presentation at a breakfast
Sunday.

Phi Mu sorority heads the
sorority point average list
with 3.1382, it was announced
at the Pan-Hellenic Council
banquet in the Commons Wednesday night.
The City Pan-Hel, composed of faculty and townswomen who represent 16 national
sororities not located on this campus, awarded a silver tray to Phi
Mu because they jumped from
ninth to first place, showing the
greatest scholastic improve m e n t
during the semester.
New officers were introduced at
the banquet. They are: Idora
Jones, Phi Mu, president; Nancy
Main, Alpha Phi, vice president;
Carol Thut, Alpha Delta Pi, secretory-treasurer; and Marilyn Eckert, Delta Zeta, corresponding sec
retary.
The all-sorority average was declared to be 2.9088, while the allwomen's average was 2.4780, and
the all-campus average (men and
women students) was 2.8900.
The sororities snd their averages follow:
Phi Mu (from 2.7)
3.1382
Alpha Gamma Delta
3.0912
Alpha Delta Pi
3.0665
Kappa Delta
2.9627
Chi Omega
2.9663
Delta Gamma
2.9220
Gamma Phi Beta
2.9046
Delta Zeta
2.8981
2.8181
Alpha Phi
Alpha Xi Delta
2.7683
2.7380
Alpha Delta Epsilon .
Alpha Chi Omega
2.6423

The Bowling Green debate
team won seven out of eight
debates in the preliminary
rounds at the fifth national
West Point Invitational Tournament at West Point April
19-21; but, was defeated in
the first round of the elimination series by the University of
Pepperdine, Cslif.
Debating for Bowling Green
were: freshman Ron Polhill, Freeport, 111.; and senior Pat Swineford, Lima. Debate coach is Prof.
M. Harold Miklc.
The competition consisted of 34
teams; a West Point team; the
University of Vermont team, the
1960 winner; and four teams from
each of eight districts, chosen by
their season's records.
In the 3-day tournament each
team debated eight times in the
preliminary rounds. Sixteen
teams were taken from that for an
elimination scries.
At the end of the preliminaries
Bowling Green had defeated the
Universities of Utah, Willamette of
Oregon, St. Olaf of Minnesota,
Houston, Montana, New Mexico,
and Kansas State Teachers College. Bowling Green was defeated
by the University of Redlands, who
won the tournament.
Bowling Green ranked highest in
its own area of five schools.

KAM Sponsors
*51 Photo Contest
Here's the opportunity Bowling
Green shutter bugs have been waiting for.
Kappa Alpha Mu, national photo
journalism honorary, is sponsoring
an all-campus photo contest.
From April 26 until May 16, any
student except a KAM member
may submit a photograph which he
has taken.
Pictures will be judged under the
sections of pictorial, human interest, action, ard color transparencies. There will be a winner from
each section and a grand prize
winner chosen from these. Honorable mentions will also be selected.
There is no entry fee and a student may enter as many pictures as
he wishes. They must be 6x7 or
8x10 in size. Entry blanks may be
obtained in the journalism office,
816A.
Last year's winner was Don
Deitesfeld with his picture, "Summer Reflections."

ODK Applications
Applications for membership into Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership society, may tie secured
in Dr. Emerson Shack's office in
the Ad Bldg.
The deadline for filing applications is 4 o'clock Friday, May 4.
The blanks should be returned to
Dr. Shack's office.

Paa-2
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News and Opinion*

Campaigns Weight Campus With Chaos And Humor
Editorial...

Much To Do

Shortsighted Action Hurts
Work Of Student Senate

Muddled Senate Reverses
Student Union Decision
About Nothing

The past few weeks has seen the Student Senate's action
plagued by special meetings and fruitless regular sessions,
caused partially by lack of foresight on the part of first semester'
legislators. Next year's Senate could possibly feel the effects
of the amendments which have placed the requirements for
Sonate's two top offices to almost the level of an honorary.
This shortsightedness was apparently realized by the present group. To all outward appearances they were aware of
the Ill-effects that hasty decisions could have on future Senates.
But It has now become apparent that having a first hand account
of poorly planned and Investigated legislation seems to have no
affects on the present group. They seem to be content to follow
Pholo by ROY CHRISTEN
In the aimless steps of the predecessors.
STRONG WINDS ink to tear down . few of the many signs
Monday night they turned down the Student Union Commitposted
in
on*
of
this
spring*!
election
campaigns.
As shown above,
tee's request for funds for next year, hamstringing the committhe CircU is usually plastered with banners.
tee's future work. The senators also seemed to feel that their
chief executive should not be paid for his efforts, but should
• • *
work for the love of the job even though such a position receives
By FLO BEATTY
pay at most universities. Next week who knows what may cross
Want a cup of coffee? You'll have to fight for it because
the minds of the illustrious leaders. They easily could reverse
everything they decided this week as there is absolutely no con- it's campaigning time again and the Nest is a bit crowded
tinuity or logical reasoning used in the present action of Senate. with flashing lights, gaudy posters, and photos leering at you
We in the past have at times disagreed with Student Senate from every wall.
The Nest really resembles a 3-ring circus these days as
Pres. Marlon Hampton, but now we would like to proclaim to
all that she has our sympathy for having the task of leading Bowling Green's potential politicians compete for offices in
their classes and on Student* Politicians' pictures arc a source
Senate's short-sighted, stumrjling flock.

International Language Group
Formed As First Esperanto Frat
Another step in furthering Bowling Green's reputation,
and most important of all, international relationship, was
taken recently when students formed Iota Epsilon Alpha,
Esperanto recognition fraternity.
Purpose of the organization is to learn, practice and
promote the general use of Esperanto, the international auxiliary language, and to further*
international communications.
Although there are hunFrom The
dreds of Esperanto Clubs
throughout the country, IEA is the
first fraternal organization of its
kind. Members hope to expand the
organization into a national fraterniyt with Bowling Green as the
founding chapter. Other schools
that already have Esperanto Clubs
and those that have no groups are
being contacted.
Dr. John V. Haggard, sponsor
and adviser, studied Esperanto
about 15 years ago and last October became interested in the language again and together with students formed the nucleus for IEA.
At present there are 132 official
members of IEA, who meet every
first and third Thursday of the
month to study the language.
To be eligible for membership a
person must have at least a 2.2
accumulative point average and
must receive a two-third vote of
present members.
Officers for IEA are: Dick Dailey, president; Jerry Martin, first
vice president; Gladys Gernant,
second vice president; Joan Demetral, recording secretary; Bettieann Kos, corresponding secretary;
Marianne Beams, treasurer; Katie
O'Connor, assistant treasurer;
Monty Greene, initiation chairman.

Docket...
Ted Sofios was declared guilty
of a reckless driving charge in
Student Court Wednesday and
fined $3. He pleaded guilty to
driving 20 to 26 miles per hour in
a 16-mile limit zone and to driving
on the sidewalk by the Commons
April 20.
Richard White, John Barton, and
Neil Rever were each fined $1 for
parking on the wrong side of the
street and in a no parking zone
across from the Men's Independent
house April 23. They all declared
"guilty to extenuating circumstances" and explained that they
were taking candidates for pledge
queen on a tour of the houses and
due to the short length of time,
they were forced to park there.
Ivan Sterns was found guilty but
the fine was suspended to the
charge of parking in a restricted
zone at the rear of Moeeley Hall
April 26. Testifying that he was
loading his car with material to
be used for research, the defendant
declared further that he was disabled.

THE BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY

Senate.
Posters this spring show
great originality. One sopho-

omore campaigned with a shocking,
surealistic poster depicting an eye
of immense proportions.
Another sophomore posted a
huge "Wanted" sign in the Nest.
It was patterned after those
"Wanted, Dead or Alive!" signs of
the Jessie James era.
Luckily there's no paper shortage, for quantity Reems to appeal
to the campaigners.
A Sunday
edition of a newspaper could easily
be printed on the paper used for
some of the banner posters.
The Ad Bldg. doesn't escapi
from the campaigns either for the
brick walls barely show through
all of the posters.
Since posters can't be posted
until G a.m. the candidate and his
party members assemble at 6:30 to
claim their positions. From the
frenzied looks in their eyes, they
would gladly lay down their life
and die for that choice place to
tape up their propaganda sheets.

• • •

Students who will be seniors
next year should make appointments with their deans as soon
as possible.

• • •

June graduates and faculty
members must order their caps
and gowna this week from April
24 through April 30 in Mr.
Bunn's office.
The hours are
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 5
p.m. daily except Saturday**
hours of 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Men's 10K

Miniature

Gold

10K Gold

Student Senate Monday night seemed to be caught in a
whirlpool of indecision and conflicting ideas.
Early in the evening the governing body quite unselfishly voted to cut down the expenses of their banquet to permit
$25 to be allocated to the Student Union Committee.
The committee made a request for funds to send two
representatives to a National Student Union Convention in Michigan. The purpose of the trip would be to gather helpful suggestions
for planning Bee Gee's proposed structure, something which has to be settled in the very near future.
Then less than 10 minutes later the Senate completely reversed this policy when additions to next
year's budget were brought up.
The Student
Union Committee asked that an allocation of $100
expense money be added to the budget. This was
voted down because it was claimed that the Senate's
proposed budget was already increased to it.- maximum.
The Senate's action doesn't make sense. In
one breath (gasp would be more appropriate) they
magnanimously vote to cut down expenses this year
to send representatives to a convention because they
believe the committee's job is so important; then
they relegate next year's work on the Student
Union to a secondary position by clamping a nickelJohn Rndnbnugh dime existence on the committee.
Perhaps the senators should take a course in
of constant entertainment to simple mathematics. You
don't decide to spend 11,000,000 for >
passers-by. The presidential can- structure and then draw the plans of the building on waste paper
because
it's
cheaper;
that
is,
you don't if you want your Union to have
didate always has that "Man of
a few more "unusual" features than just four walls and a ceiling.
Distinction" air ubout him. The
• • *
vecp candidate, also very distincDuring the bantering at the Monday night session of the governtive, has a gleaming, personality ing body, Pres. Marion Hampton called for order which was met by
smile. If he isn't sleeted he's sure the murmur, "It is useless to break tradition now."
to be a success modeling for toothIn the course of the hash session it was brought out that at present
the president is not paid.
paste ads.
The
resulting debate stressed that a person should serve as the
The secretary poses casually
executive simply for the honor that the office bestows upon him,
with a pen in one hund a notebook chief
which seems a little hard to follow.
in the other to prove how efficiently
Certainly the Senate President should get some monetary reward
she can keep your notes and rec- for his efforts; if only to pay for the Alka Seltzer used in counteracting
ords.
Some wonder if she can the ulcers developed while serving as the Senate leader.
read or write.
• * •
The treasurer's photos usually
Wednesday night a portion of the campus witnessed the first
have that honest, conservative ex- annual election rally. The student turnout was disappointing, but the
pression. You may rest assured organization of the event was excellent.
Whenever something new is added to any curriculum the organthat no one that looks that ethical
ization is connected with, it should realize that the first program is the
would abscouml with the funds.
experimental body and the hardest one to arrange.
Campaign times are exciting
For its unrelenting efforts for working out the rally, the Election
times at Bowling Green if you can Committee should be congratulated for a project that was well-handled.
stand the strain. The University
• • •
can be proud of its fine politicians.
Failure for not having a band at the rally may be explained by
So worthwhile is the experience schedule conflicts with potential band members.
gained that in future years the
Originally 10 people were scheduled to play at the gathering,
main qualification for senators will but this number was cut in half when five turned up with legitimate
be a diploma from BGSU.
excuses for being absent.
Hoping at first to still use the remaining group, the Elections
Committee decided to give up the band proposal because they felt
the fivesome would not crtate the desired music.
The quintet would have been made up of three French horns and
two drums.

16 Frat Histories
Official
Announcement Now Compiled
Applications ere still available
for top-ranking positions on three
campus publications.
Deadline is
5 p.m. on May 1.
Forms can be
obtained in the journalism office in
316A.
Positions open arei editor-inchief and business manager of the
News for next fa.t, editor of the
Freshman Handbook, and the editor of the Student Directory.

HONEYMOON
with ii ^VMijl in

A collection of the histories of
the 16 fruternitics on campus was
completed and handed to Dr. Prout
yesterday.
The project was Anally completed this week after nearly five
months of work, according to Wally Loo, chairman of the project,
who states that three copies of the
histories were made.
One copy will remain with Dr.
Prout, while two others will be rotated about the fraternity houses
so that each fraternity man can
become acquainted with each organization's history.
The collection consists of the beginning of each fraternity, describing the troubles and efforts made
up to the time of nationalization.
"It tells a story of cooperation and
disappointment on the part of every group, and will bring pleasant
memories to the older members especially." said Chairman Loo.
Each organization's historian
helped with the project, as did
Barbara Anderson, Barbara Dino,
and Carolyn Everhart.

^

Press Club Meets . . .

$23 to $30

Members of

$20 to $28

Plut Tax

PIUM

th.

Press Club

will meet at 7 p.m.
evening
lounge.

Tax

K» JOHN RADABAUCH

in

the

Thursday

Kappa

Delta

• • •

It seems that the apparent color-blindness of some of the college
students has caused a safety problem at the stop-light on Wooster
St. near the Elementary Bldg.
The "little people" who attend classes at the campus grade school
have seen the older persons cross Wooster against the light so often
they have begun to pick up the trait. The results have been some near
accidents.
It is a well-established fast that children like to mimic the lead
taken by grown-ups, so let's be sure the steps we take don't lead some
youngster into a death-trap.

Kids, Students Show
Work At New Shows
Animal crackers and milk will
be served at the formal opening
of the Children's Show, Monday,
May 7, in the Gallery of the Fine
Arts Bldg.
The show, which was held for the
first time last year, will include
art work done by students in the
University Elementary School, under the direction of Art Instructor
Robert Stinson. The show will be
on display until May 18.
A special contest in connection
with the Student Show is being
conducted this year by Delta Phi
Delta, national art honorary. The
group will award a $6 prire for the
best work of art done outside of
class, and all students may enter,
whether or not they are enrolled
in an art course. Pieces may be
turned in at the office of the Fine
Arts Bldg. through May 9.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
All the arts of the ancient goldsmith are combined
with modern precision methods to produce this massive, cleanly carved 10K solid gold Class Ring.
Wrought from dies engraved by expert craftsmen.
The name of your school is deeply cut into the setting.
Your school seal modeled on one shank, your year of
graduation on the other. And, crowning all, the rich
glowing tones of your school stone 1

1

i
1

.

Tell the world you are proud of your college, proud
of your class!

'

Order Your Class Ring Today!

i
1

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street

>
1

HAPPINESS tvtry moment. .. a world
apart. YON luo alone in a collage «I.
your eu-n. LwxMrioHt relaxac ton ... Ut
abed mominsi (brenlt/aM until II.-00).
/oily meals shared will, other newly
married young folk* . . . and fun iKe
whole day long. Dream by ihe fir*, or
play In |N* freal ouidoot i.
PAR FROM a cuv, unsettled world.
hidden In Insh green Kills, hard by
lovely mourn ii i« stream, serene In
. tmr new/annd freedom, rcalire the
depth o/ married joy*.
OPEN ALL YEAR for honeymoons
only. Mention dales and we'll send our
help/Ml "Three Honeymoon Plans."
and complete Information.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIFTWATER, PA.

Box 8900

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

,
<
'
,

Guaranteed Waterproofing

■

Esperanto Collects ...
The treasurer of Esperanto Club
will be in the Well next week, from
2-4 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday, and from 9-11 a.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday to collect the $1.60
membership dues. Dues will also
be collected at the next meeting of
Esperanto Club to be held Thursday, May 3, at 7 p.m.

Associated Collocate Press
National Advertising Service
lubecrlpaen br snaU
• l.Zi one sssssslsil M.50 per rear
PebUskee sesrd-weekl,. emept dense
seeuUon periods, br kwllsg Oreee
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Dense Itesrsu
Editor ln-Cnl.1
Ibe Windmill
lean lodes crseb
Managing Editor
Den TUdaU
Uses Editor
Kr never
Assistant Iseee Editor
rrsder
sane Editor
_ Assistant Itaae Editor
Sports Editor
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oraMakiu
Assistant Specie Editor
Qdkssa. ■ n— e
restate Editor
Aase Vtckers Assistant reatrue Editor

E

Sestety IsMer
Dam Osntias
Pbotooropbr Editor
statraEditorial AsTUtes
■USUUSS STA1T
lettr Ass gee
■eetssee etnenosi
Dos Ssslser
Advetsfdsa Manager
loss gal ill
Cluieliiass Mssailt

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery

,

228 N. fflbin

Phone 34392

The Drug Store on
The Square
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Spocta

Netmen Seek First
Baseball season has rolled around again and during the
week the various teams battle it out for the all-campus cham- Win In TU Match

Track Team Beaten
By Ohio U., 70-57

By BILL GBEENHILL

pionship. Sometimes these contests get rather heated and
Falcons Lose Opening Tilt
pressure is brought to bear upon the umpire. It never fails
that during the game one side or the other will loudly protest
To Michigan Normal, 7-0
a decision.
,Uk e
Pe rhBp
wk
The
tennis squad will be out this year around here. They hamWe would like to ask each TV so that
. - others
. "will
V. forget
?"
John Carroll but wen
group on this campus that has loudly
to
break
into the win column defeated
beaten by Miami.
a baseball team if they ever our mistake.
in
this
young
season
Monday
Harold List, another letterman
heard of the word sportman- If you have a legitimate gripe, when they take on TU here at with
Cook are serving as the con
ship.
It's a long word and it has don't take it out on the umpire.
The netmen lost their around which Coach Lerch hope.:
a long meaning which we think The athletic dept. provides means 2 p.m.
to build a strong team.
for protesting the game.
Com- first match in a shutout at the
too many people misinterpret.
Summaries for the Michigan
Baseball is supposed to be play- plaining during the game not only hands of Michigan Normal
Normal match follow:
ed for the enjoyment of the sport makes it harder for the umpire, 7-0.
Singles:
but delays the game.

BG Takes Eight Of 15 Firsts
But Are Weak In 2nds, 3rds
Bowling Green's track
squad took eight out of a possible 15 first places against
Ohio University at A t h e n s
Tuesday, but the Bobcats won
the dual meet 70 to 57.
It was the Falcons' second
setback in three starts.
They had
downed Western Michigan and
dropped a meet to Miami prior to
the Ohio U. lou.
Highlight of the day (or Bee
Gee's cindermen was Lee Pate's
sparkling 4:28.6 victory in the
mile run to tie a varsity record set
by Frank Kilgore last season.
The

Falcons'

mile

relay

team

of Motylecka, Smith, Kilgore, and
Mesloh, ropped first place in that
event with a 3:31.3 performance.
Other firsts for the BG thinclads
came in the 440, 880, and 220-yd.
runs,

the

2-mile

run,

high

jump,

Pag* 3

and the broad jump.
Summaries follow:

680 relay—OHIO U. (Fleltj. Sump. Atcangel, Baucher) 1:33.9
Mil* run-PATE (BG). Hall (BG), Cretan (BG)," 4:28.6
440 dash—MESLOH (BG), Rw) (OU), McCoy (OU). 52.0
100 daih -FLEITZ (OU), Jordan (BG),
Baucher (OU). 10.4
120 high hurdle^KOESTER (OU), Thorn —not to belittle the other side
as (OU), Wright (OU), U.t
or ridicule the umpire.
We must
880 daih- KILGORE (BG). Mercer (OU). ask you to remember that even the
Peck (OU), 2:02.1
best
of
us
make
mistakes.
When
220 daih—Jordan (BG), Baucher (OU).
Arcangil (OU), 22.6
someone makes an error in a game,
2-milo run—CROSTEN (BG), Pali (BG).
it is forgotten as quickly as it
Bean (OU), 10:01 7
220 low hurdlM—KOESTER (OU). Thorn came on.
But let an umpire give
as (OU). Wright (OU)
a wrong decision or one that is
Mil* relay — BOWLING GREEN iMoly
lecka.. Smith, Kilgore. Muloh), 3:91.3.
against your team, you can hear
Shotput BEDNARSKY (OU). Oibun (OU).
the howls from here to Toledo.
Hurih (BG), 43 IMI, 10 Inches
High lump—STROUD (BG), Nanti (OU),
We were In attendance at a
Gerber (BG), 6 [Ml, 1 1/8 Inch*.
Poll raull—REED (OU) and BROW (OU) game last week which was close
TIE. Sclal (BG) and Mahoney (BG) in II
all the way and was finally won
IMI. 6 InchM
Diicui -UMSTEAD (OU), Yackey (BG), by one run.
But the intensity of
Hul) (OU), 129 feet, 7 mchii
the arguments would have lead one
Broad lump—1ACKSON (BG), Crablree
to believe that the World Scries
(OU), Hamblln (BG), "21 feet. 2 inchu

We don't know what it will take,

Coach Vernon Lerch is still hav-

Claire (MN) defeated Dick Cool.

ing trouble determining the quality (BG) 6-0, 6-1.
of his players mainly because of
Krause (MN) defeated Bill
Perhaps, a sportsmanship trophy
the adverse April weather. He has Griffiths (BG) 2-6, 9-7, 6-3.
sponsored by all or some of the
rated Dick Cook, a returning letPommichowski
(MN)
defeate<l
groups would help.
It may be terman number one, and cut his
Eldon Marwedc (BG) 6-1, 6-3.
bribery, but in this case, we think squad from a starting 20 to a more
Collins (MN) defeated Harold
that the end justifies the means. workable aite of 10.
List (BG) 6-2, 7-6.
Think it over.
The next time
Best (MN) defeated Edward
Bemoaning the match inexperi-

but

something

you

think

wrong
will

you

on

be

should

had

you,
will

done.

one

called

ence of his squad, Coach Lerch is

You

looking over his freshman group,
newly declared eligible, with a

forget

respected,

fraternity

be

be

it.

your group

or

respected, and

moreover, everyone will enjoy the
game.
And that, we believe is the
purpose of Intramural Athletics.

keener eye.

The frosh were beaten

in a match with Ohio
varsity Tuesday, 4-2.

Northern

Little is known of TU's strength

Kwok (BG) 6-4, 6-0.
Doubles:
Claire-Best
Cook Kwok

(MN)

dofeated

(BG) 6-4, 7-6.

Pommichowski-Collina (MN) de
foatcd Krueger-Asch
(BG)
6-0,
6-0.

BG Nine Drops 3rd; Still Seeks Winning Formula
Hegstrom Throws Well Again - -

Softball Intramural Leagues
Michigan State Normal College pushed one run across Now In Full Swing

Qlom tU»

But Ypsilanti 10th Inning Winner

Sidelined

By HARRIS BUDOFF

B, JIM DUERK

The Boston Red Sox, just about everyone's choice to cop
the American League pennant for the past three years, are
having troubles again. And once again, the difficulties stem
mainly from the pitching staff's inabilities.
Bowling Green's baseball team has its troubles, too. Before the season started, the Falcons thought they had a good
chance to go through the sea-f—
son with only two or three
losses. Well, now the season Golf Team Scores
is

three

ready

games

the

record

sad

old,

and

side of

guess

has

al-

pre-season

been

fulfilled.

All of the games have been lost by
close margins, including 2-0 losses

Season's 1st Victory
Bowling

Green's

golf

the plate in the top half of the tenth inning Tuesday afternoon to break a 1-1 deadlock and spoil Bowling Green's home
opening before several hundred fans. The defeat was Bee
Gee's third. The Falcons still are seeking the winning
formula. The victory for Michigan Normal brought them
up to the .500 mark. They Huey Dominic. Falcon sccondhave now won two and lost sacker,
turned in the fielding gem
two.
of the day. With it runner on first
Tomorrow the diamondeers in the second inning, he raced onto
will be in Huntington, Ind.. opposing Huntington College.

Dob Ly-

bargcr will toe the mound for the
Falcons.
Bob l.eiman, former BG
wrestling

coach

is

in

charge

of

baseball at the Ho osier school.

team

Last year. Bowling Green tripped
Huntington, 16-8. A return match

scored its first victory of the season

to Ohio State and Kent State and
the 2-1, 10-inning setback admin-

with Michigan Normal is scheduled

Monday, defeating Michigan Nor-

for Ypsilanti, Mich., next Tuesday.

istered by Michigan Normal.
But, unlike the Boston Red Sox,

Club
low:

the

Falcon

the

pitching

difficulties
staff.

lie

On

not

the

in

con-

trary, the pitchers have performed
masterfully in the first three contests.
Ray Hegstrom has allowed

mal

to

see

action,

University.

both

Stough

against
had

Ohio

one

bad

in two runs and

a

fielding,

though

far

it seems

the

So,

only department re-

Country

Results

fol-

outhitting

.164 to
games.

.141

But, the
pride

for

their
the

Falcons can

with an

average

And above all, clutch
missing.
When men

carry
like

Dick Zbornik

(BG)

38-39-77 de-

feated Lou Marini (MN) 42-41-83.
Dave
feated

Slough

(BG)

Bob Borusch

394382

(MN)

de-

43-42-

hitters are
do get on

base, they have to find a way home
themselves.

BG

finally

got

one

run across against Michigan Normal, thanks to Bob Johnson's hit.
Oh well ,us the oft-quoted phrase
goes, "Some days you can't make

Chuck Price (BG) 44-46-89 split
with Al Zariti (MN) 46-43-89.
Best-ball matches:
Chapman-Zbornik
(BG)
72

Falcon

liams.

Women's Tennis Club
Has Tryouts Tomorrow

backstop

Desmond

of

and

one

defeated

36-37-

Brown-Marini

(MN)

36-40-76.

him.

1

the

tenth,

now,

Bee

Gee

Slqma Nu

1

Sigma Chi
(forfeit) .

0

Thela Chi .... 1

Slqma Chi
(forlell)

0

The

scorea

ranged

from a

few

tight games to lopsided 29-1 and
30-8 tallies.
It was certainly a
week

cons

cases.

Clowns

One of the best games from u
tight, low-scoring viewpoint was a

Hul Doe
GDI

1

Moqqels (fotfell) . 0

2-1

Wlldmen

6

Dlilocrals

have

garnered

but

one

run

and 16 singles.

for

the

clubmen

with

the

farther as Desmond disposed of
Wally Server and Bob Johnson to
end the ball game.

Phys. Ed. Honorary

Michigan

Normal

drew

first

blood in the fifth inning when with
one out, Jim Snyder got the first

Initiates Eleven
Kappa
cal

hit off Hegstrom.

Oeatrike followed and a single by

Lambda, women's physi-

education

honorary,

A free pass to

held

its

Johnny

Sass produced

Bowling

Green

tied

tho

the

their half of the frame.

tally.

score

second initiation of the year.
walked with one gone and was
Those initiated were: Bonnie
forced by Hegstrom.
Desmond's
Nicholls, Jan Harvey, Helen Onsel,
error and Bob Johnson's second
Bernadine Reinhardt, Marie Kenny, Joyce McCreery, Helen Eier, hit sent tho run homo and broke a

Nancy Tank is to be initiated later.
Following initiation

the

officers

for the following year were elected:
Margaret Reber, president;

Chandler, treasurer;

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheerwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31046
Phone 5734
* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS

and

The box score:
Bowline Gr..n
Serrer. ■■
lohn.ou. cf
Grill. I|
Ttuiow, rf
Oslo, lb
S.k.ichak lb
Dominie, lb
G. Wllllc.ru. c
a-K.da. p
H.g.trote, p

S
I
i
4
i
4
i

.•

22 scoreless

Falcon in-

decision

Sigma

Phi

Epsilon

hits.
He struck
walked only four.
effort

n
0

a
o
a
o
I
0

I

"i

»

U
SHE
19 1
MN
000 010 000 1
M
000 010 000 0
1 I i
Earned runs. MN 1. Loft on base, MN
1, BO 7. Double play, Snyder to Itreli.
Umpiresi Taraschko and Alvares.

golf

ball

driving

was

a

out seven and
Hegstrom's losheart-breaking

Ray gave but five hits while
He issued three pass

ntATERHmn
Gamma Thela Nu 1
Phi Kappa Tau . 21
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
4
Kappa Slqma . 15
Alpha Tau
Thela Chi . .
Omega . ... 20
Delia Upsllon
Phi Delia Thela . 13
Slqma Alpha
PI Kappa Phi . . 4
Epsilon .... 6
Gamma Thela Nu 0
Alpha Sigma Phi 10
Alpha Tau
Omega .... 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2
Sigma Alpha
Kappa Slqma .
Epsilon ... 12
Phi
' I kappa
Kappa P.I
Pni . . 0
Phi Kappa Tau . 3
Delta Tau Delta . 5
Delta Upsllon . . 8
Phi Kappa Alpha 1
Phi Dolla Thela . 7
Zeta Beta Tau . . 0
Sigma Nu
. . . 5
Phi Kappa Alpha 0
Delia Tau Delia . 12
Alpha Tau
Omega .... 0
Sigma Nu . . .
Sigma Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau . 6
Epiilon . . .
Sigma Phi
Slqma Alpha
Epsilon .... 5
Epiilon . . . .
Zela Beta Tau . ,
Theta Chi . . . .
Zeta Beta Tau . .
Dolla Uptllon . .
Phi Delta Thela .
Sigma Nu . . .
Delta Tau Delta .
Phi Kappa Tau
Alpha Tau
Omega
Kappa Sigma . . 4
Phi Alpha Theta .
Alpha Sigma Phi \2
Phi Kappa Pal .
Alpha SIgtna Phi 14
Thela Chi ... .
Kappa Sigma . . 7

19

SIM

I

the

first

toe

on

the

coarse.

LOST: One tan billfold. Please return
lo Marilyn Snydor, 127 Williams Hal), Ri>
ward.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

CLAZEL

rHESTRf BOWLING CREEN O

Sun.

Mon.

Bargain Hour
1:15-2:15

Sun.
40c

FUNNIEST Characten fv.r
AsMMUtd i* 0M Pict«r«l

LULU

contest

Falcon

Holland Snack Bar

*

12S North Main

tho intramural program of the
athletic dept.
Participants will furnish their
own golf balls.

Throe balls will

be hit by each contestant.

FOR

Awards will be given for both

THAT
SNACK

HSIfc aSo^Tlucfc

|>
I
V

AND

■
I
■

INSIST
ON

COOLING!

r"*i£MON

DfllRV QUEEN^S

V

.

M«j(QsSMee4

R
T

w

AIM Eajar UIlT MEN to CONES
• HUMES e (HUTS • PINTS

.

434 Eaat \Vooiter— 1 block west of University
^■afc

m
^m .
" ——

Q IMI.
ill,. MMV
BSMV MIIS
S»n- INN
ISAM *••■..
US... tO«l
A
Mil- ««n.
m*

•»

1

Classified Ad

will be held today at 4' p.m. at

w

H

Blue Dovlls

team and individual winners.

Helen

■
■
.■

9

Blue Devils and Clowns provided

Driving Contest Today
A

15

copped from Alpha Tau Omega.

This event is sponsored under

In winning, Desmond allowed six

ing

a Ran for Williams In tenth
Michigan Normal
AB
Shankle, lb
4
Str.lt. lb ...
1
Pale., el .
4
Tomasslnl. If
I
Tomciyk. rf
.. 1
Snyder. lb
. 4
Oe.lrlk.. ss
... I
BOM, e
_ 4
... 4
Desmond, p

INDEPENDENTS

pitchers ducking for cover, in most

Al

in

Williams

, 0

pitchers have given 13 hits and
six runs.
On the offense, the Fal-

II

Hegstrom bunted the runner

Eier, publicity chairman.

w
■
■

in

to second but he could advance no

tennis courts.

L
O

out

open the home portion of the inning.
Keda went in to run for

fanning 10.

r

locked

Gordie Williams drew a walk to

lis Jones, secretary ; Margaret

B
A
P
H

gumes

home with his own winning run.

Club will be held Saturday, April
28, from 10 a.m.' to I p.m. on the

■
L
■
a

Huron,

rifice bunt between the mound and
first.
Hurler Desmond romped

one.

T

tho

With teammates on second and
third

Pat Walther, vice president; Phyl-

m

Wil-

homr in an airtight pitching dual.

Tryouts for the Women's Tennis

w

Gordon

After that point, Ray Heg-

Nancy Styles, Arlene Jackson, string of
Phyllis Jones, and Pat Walther. nings.

a nickel."

three

Ohio State's Buckeye, will be
Prat. Frank J. Prout of BGSU here May 29 to make up a fame
•truck the keynote for the after- previously reined out.
A game
noon • • ho .trolled to tho mound with Ohio U. U to bo re-scheduled

Chuck Paige dumped a perfect sac-

86.

no

that.

In

PI Kappa Alpha . 1

Slqma Chi
(forfeit) .

pendents chiming in with four tilts.

strom of Bowling Green and Jim

opponents
three

threat.

Slqma Chi
(lorfelt) .

40-76.

Bowling

first

spear a line drive off the bat of
Snyder and stifle a possible Huron

1

ed the most action, with the inde-

independent league with the
Clowns winning by a 16-12 score.

80.

Green

to

Gamma Thela
Nu (forfeit) ... 0

Sigma Phi
Epsilon

a close high-scoring contest in the

team may resent this insinuation,
show

second

Dolla Upsllon . . 1

The fraternity slate provid-

for sometime in May, probably the

Slough-Price (BG) 38-40-78 defeated Borusch-Zariti (MN) 41-39-

averages

of

the campus with torrents of contests.

21.

sponsible for moat of the Falcon
troubles is the hitting.
Now the
since

back

Gamma Thela
Nu (lorfe.lt) ... 0

season, getting off

to

from

errorless, has been acceptable.

13-6.

in

Phi Kappa Psl . . 1

The Softball

to a swift start this week, deluged

at 3:31 and threw a perfect strike

defeat.
The

Washtenaw

Individual matches:

inning which, with a couple of errors, resulted

the

Monday,

grass

Early Contests; Scores In Wide Range

Jack Chapman
(BG)
37-38-76
split with Jerry Brown (MN) 36-

four runs and eight hits in two outings, while Bill Stough and Dick
Casper are the only other hurlers

at

the

Batters Have Field Days In Most

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

DROP KID
lloyd NOIAN

Andrea KING

COMING FRIDAY
"Up Front And The
MacArthur Story"
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Musical Mutt, Maybe?

DG Province
Conclave Here

Hiss Roberta Abernathy, national executive secretary will be
the speaker at the Delta Gamma
Province Convention held here today and tomorrow. The convention will close with a banquet at
the Nest Saturday evening.
The festivities will begin Friday
night at the Delta Gamma house
where skits will be given by each
chapter. They will be followed by
a social hour, aaid Sue Whistler,
general chairman.
The purpose of the convention is
to exchange ideas, discuss chapter
problems, and to become better acquainted with other chapter members, added Hiss Whistler.
Honored guests at the banquet
will be Hiss Abernathy; Hiss Harguerite Williams, first secretary of
Photo by ROY CHRISTEN
this province; Hrs. Donald Kam"DANNY," PiKA's Irish ••tier, decided he didn't want to be left
merling, president of the Columbus out of this year's May Sing. He is pictured above lying in front of
alumnae; Hrs. Dorothy Uildason, the fraternity as they sing at the annual songfest.
national first vice president; Hrs.
Henry Downing, province secretary; and Hrs. Glen Pierman.
Other universities represented
Another Bowling Green group is enbach, and Ruth HacDonald.
Hiami, Akron, Kent State, Ohio
Last week, 11 Bowling Green
Wcslcyan, Dcnison, and Ohio State. leaving today for a camping program at Tar Hollow State Park. members of the Lutheran Student
Thirteen officers and cabinet mem- Association camped at Tar Holbers of Student Christian Fellow- low for the Ohio Valley Region
ship will join in a leadership train- LSA convention.
All-Campus Husic Appreciation ing conference over the week end
with representatives from surHour will be this Sunday after- rounding college religious organnoon at 3 p.m. in Studio B of the izations.
Lillian Felty, Virginia Ogg, and
PA Bldg. Cleva Price and Donna
William N. Hawley, dean of Btu- Wanda Kmrh attended the RegionGillette, both members of Phi Sig- denta at the University of Chicago al Conference of Delta Phi Delta,
ma Hu, music honorary, will play Divinity School, is scheduled to national art honorary, at Ohio
the following records: Copland— lead talks mid discussions. Theme State April 20 and 21.
for the conference will be based on
"Appalachian Spring;" H a s c a g- Operation leadership."
ni—"Intermezzo" from "Cavalleria
Representing Student Christian Purchase Prom Tickets
Rusticana;" and Gershwin—vocal Fellowship at the camp are: Bob
A few tickets are still availselections from the opera, "Porgy Stebbins, Joan Smith, Bob Whetand Bess."
stone, Harian Lang, Ruth Dennis, able for the U-A Prom. They
These programs arc sponsored Rldeen Dickerman, Rodney Ver- will be on sale today from 8-12
by Phi Sigma Hu in connection non, Pat Vosper, Morgan Roberts. and 1-4. The price of the tickHarian Gates, Pat Folk, Bob Paf- ets is $2.78.
with the Social Committee.

SCF Leaves For Week-end Confab

Music Hour Planned

3 Attend Confab

Busy Week-end
With Pledge
IRIS IHWIN
HELEN MUELLER
raamrae
Beverly Bergner, ADE, pinned lo Harvey Fine, ZBT; Betty Active Dances
Thomas, BG, to Dick Gessaman, Sigma Nu; Ann Ehinger, DG

Falcon Follies

pledge, pinned to Jack Galvin, SAE. Jeannine Schutt to Carl
Angerman, Theta Chi; Pat Wallace, Chi Omega, to Phi Delia
Theta Lou Welt; Pat DeVoe to Gene Meister.
ENGAGEMENTS
Marian Miller is engaged to Jack Momany a former football
player for BGSU. Delores Phillips Is engaged to John Martin;
Helen Protopappas is engaged to Kay Weidmman who is with
the U.S. Navy stationed at Long Island. N. Y.
WEDDINGS
Walter Prlnz was married to Ann Kuhn from Innsbruick,
Austria, on April 7, 1951. at the Evangelical United Brethren
Church in Parma, O. Jim Shearer, Sigma Nu, and Priscilla Holder o| Kent; Jo Drews, BG alumna, to Bob Crandall, SAE.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
On Dick Lewin in aqua windbreakor, grey flannels, and dark
suedes kibitzing in the Nest . . . sporting a terrific start on a Li'l
Abner beard.
DORM WIT
Whipped cream topped the dessert and the housemother
Sunday noon at one of the sorority houses. A young lady, trying to manipulate a new-fangled ready-whip container, missed
the dessert, but artistically decorated the housemother with a
generous portion of cream.
PASS
Freshman: "What does a coed take up at college?"
Senior: "Spacel"

'School Art' Is Topic
Of OSU Prof's Address

Club Plan Field Trip
To Eastern Ohio Site

"Public School Art" will be the
topic of Hanucl Barkan, professor
of art at Ohio State University, at
the monthly meeting of Phi Delta
Kappa, education honorary for
men, in the Fine Arts Aud. at 1:30
p.m.

Warner's Hollow, located in eastern Ohio, has been the spot selected
by the Biology Club for its annual
spring field trip on Hay 11, 12, and
13.
Anyone majoring or minoring in
biology is eligible to take the trip.
Persons wishing to go should sign
up in 305 Hoscley Hall.

Trophies Wanted

Harshman Attends ...

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the Phi Mu Pledge
Scholarship Plecque please eontact the Phi Mu.

Dean Ralph G. Harshman is attending the annual meeting of the
American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business this week at
Savannah, Ga.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

Another gay round of activities is in store for students
this week end with the Greek
organizations taking over
with a pledge dance for tonight and Saturday night an
all-active dance.
Around a south sea island
theme the pledges will present
their "Hawaiian Paradise" in the
Women's Gym from 9 to 12 pjn.
tonight. Some of the decorations
include a small crater with a pond
and grass.
It is to be informal and music
will be to the style of Bob Wolf
and his orchestra. At least one of
the couple must be a pledge in
order to gain admission to the
dance.
During the intermission the
Pledge King and Queen will be
presented and will reign for the
evening.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Toady Frey and Dick White and
assisting are: Lois Zeirk, Larry
Brockman, Bill Opie, Faith Johnson, Bill Greenhill, and Nan Des
Lauriers.
"All-Greek Dance" will be presented by Pan-Hellenic and InterFraternity Councils in the Hen's
Gym from 9 to 12 p.m. tomorrow.
Couples will dance to the music
of Cecil Freeburne and his Helody
Hen amid decorations which will
be of varying shades of purple
and white streamers hanging from
the balcony along the sides.
Across the gym will be hung also a
black false ceiling.
"There Goes Hy Heart" will be
at the campus movie tonight in
Gate Theater at 7 and 9 p.m.
Nancy Kelly and Ann Rutherford will star in the picture, "Mu r
der in the Husic Hall," tomorrow
to be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in Gate
Theater.
Husic Appreciation Hour featuring classical and semi-classical
music favorites will be played on
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 4 p.m.
in Studio B. It is sponsored by Phi
Sigma Hu, national music honorary.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooater St
Phone 2981

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
p/vS^HO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder."

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

_ „^-._-_„ ,..,.,„„..

ifVAYS

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
BE THRIFTY WITH
THRIFTY
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

found no unpleasant after-taste."

Phone 9621

P»yjp»ta

LULU

BUY

Holland Snack Bar
. Loom • lira. Tmo. C

125 North Maia

